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their contributions and to all the members that help with distribution of Pints of View.
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If you have had a short measure or a likewise
related complaint, contact Citizens Advice
consumer service on 08454 04 05 06 or visit
their website at www.adviceguide.org.uk
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The Editor’s Shout
Congratulations go to Mark Phillips and all the staff at The Halfway
House in Pitney for being voted Somerset CAMRA Pub of the Year for
2015. The Halfway House, which has now appeared in CAMRA’s Good
Beer Guide for an amazing 23 consecutive years is a friendly rural pub
serving a selection of at least 8 real ales, all served straight from the
cask as well as a selection of local ciders and over 20 bottled beers from
around the world. There is a good choice of food on the menu with
curries being a speciality in the evenings. The runner-up once again this
year was The Brewers Arms at South Petherton and congratulations
also go to Duncan, Ali and all the staff there. Both are great examples
of pubs with a strong commitment to real ale and the local breweries.
Both feature a good range of beers from West Country breweries as
well as those from around the country. They are true pubs where all are
just as welcome to drop in for drink and a chat with friends as they are
for a meal out. The other finalists this year were The Cross Keys at
Lydford-on-Fosse and The Bridge Inn at Dulverton, also great pubs. Go
out and try them all, you won’t be disappointed!
Congratulations are also due
to Gavin, Sara, Heather and
all
the
staff
at
The
Winchester Arms at Trull for
being voted as Somerset
CAMRA’s Pub of the Season
for
Spring
2015.
The
Winchester
Arms
is
a
traditional, family run pub
close to the centre of the
charming village of Trull, just
south of Taunton selling a
range of real ales mostly
from local breweries. Food is
served at both lunchtimes
Branch Chair Phil Emond and Branch Secretary
and in the evening using
Katie Redgate present the Pub of the Season
local produce where possible.
certificate to Heather at The Winchester Arms.
There is a weekly quiz night,
a monthly Themed Buffet night and also a skittle alley. Bed and
Breakfast accommodation is also available.
Somerset CAMRA’s annual Pub Trail this year is running from Friday 3rd
April until Sunday 31st May so there is plenty of time to visit enough
pubs to qualify for a prize. Visit 15 pubs for a Pub Trail T-shirt, 25 pubs
for a T-shirt and a £10 book token or 35 or more pubs for the T-shirt,
book token and a chance to win a meal for two up to the value of £50
at any one of the trail pubs of your choice. See page 9 for this year’s
participating pubs.
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THE HALFWAY HOUSE
PITNEY, LANGPORT
Real Ales ● Homemade Food

Daily Telegraph Traditional
Pub of the Year 2002
Somerset CAMRA Pub of The Year
in 2011 and 2015,
Runner up in 2013 and 2014
and Pub of the Season
for Summer 2013
National CAMRA Pub of
The Year 1996
CAMRA Good Beer Guide entry for
23 consecutive years

Tel 01458 252513
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Somerset CAMRA reaches 40!
The Somerset Branch of CAMRA will be celebrating 40 years in 2015. The inaugural
meeting was held at the Phoenix Hotel, Taunton, on Thursday 20th March 1975.
The first Beer Festival was a mini affair held at Bickenhall Farm, Staple Fitzpaine, on
Saturday 26th June 1976. After the inaugural meeting the April branch meeting was
also held on a Thursday but as far as we can find ever since May 1975 meetings of any
kind have always been a Monday, with exceptions for Bank Holidays.
A branch sub-committee has been formed to make 2015 a memorable year and held its
first meeting on 15th December 2014. Thanks to Graham Dunbavan, who was very
involved in what was the Taunton branch, lots of historical papers are available to read
and gather information on the branch history. We know some of the dates of the past
Chairmen and other branch officers, and also that both Yeovil and Bridgwater had
separate branches. Yeovil did not last long but both Bridgwater and Taunton continued
separately until Autumn 1988 when the Branch became Somerset.
Do you remember those days? Can you add any information to what we know already?
We have very good information from 1975 but by 1990 the discovered information
finishes. It restarts in 2002.
Were you active in the branch? Were you a member who attended functions? Do you
have memories of real ale pubs that now no longer exist?
If you have any useful information, please let us know by emailing our Branch Contact
and Secretary Katie Redgate at Katie.redgate@tiscali.co.uk. I look forward to hearing
from you.
Full details of what we plan will be available on our web site and in the quarterly Pints
of View.
Phil Emond
Somerset Branch Chair

Please bring your membership card
Offer expires 30/04/15
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Ring O’Bells
Ashcott TA7 9PZ
01458 210232

Celebrating fifteen
consecutive years
entry in the Good
Beer Guide!
Featuring real ales
from mainly West
Country micro
breweries including
Ashcott’s newest Ordnance City Brewery
www.ringobells.com
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Somerset CAMRA’s 13th Pub Trail
The 43 pubs that will be taking part in this year’s trail are listed below along with postcodes
so that you can plan your visits using your route planners and sat navs. All you need to do
is pop into your nearest participating pub and pick up a passport, then visit as many of the
other participating pubs as you like (although you will need to visit at least 15 to qualify for a
prize), purchase any drink and get a sticker placed in your passport. The trail starts on
Friday 3rd April and runs until Sunday 31st May. Passports will be available from
participating pubs a few days beforehand.
BELL INN
RING O’ BELLS
BARTON INN
LETHBRIDGE ARMS
LAMB & FLAG
WHITE HORSE
FOUNTAIN INN
ROSE & PORTCULLIS
FOX & HOUNDS
QUEENS ARMS
CAREW ARMS
DINNINGTON DOCKS
THE LUTTERELL ARMS HOTEL
WHITE HORSE
ROYAL OAK
ROSE & CROWN
HOOD ARMS
WYNDHAM ARMS
MASONS ARMS
NAGS HEAD
SWAN INN
GEORGE INN
KILDARE LODGE
OLD SHIP AGROUND
CROSS KEYS
HALFWAY HOUSE
SHIP INN (Top Ship)
SHIP INN (Bottom Ship)
DUKE OF YORK
THE CAMELOT
BREWER'S ARMS
WHITE HORSE
RACEHORSE INN
WINCHESTER ARMS
WHITE HORSE
PEBBLES TAVERN
STAR INN
REST & BE THANKFUL
DOLPHIN INN
RISING SUN
MUDDLED MAN
CROSSWAYS INN
GREAT WESTERN

Ash
Ashcott
Barton St David
Bishops Lydeard
Blagdon Hill
Bradford on Tone
Bridgwater
Butleigh
Charlton Adam
Corton Denham
Crowcombe
Dinnington
Dunster
Exford
Hardington Moor
Huish Episcopi
Kilve
Kingsbury Episcopi
Lower Odcombe
Martock
Merriott
Middlezoy
Minehead
Minehead
Norton Fitzwarren
Pitney
Porlock
Porlock Weir
Shepton Beauchamp
South Cadbury
South Petherton
Stogumber
Taunton
Trull
Washford
Watchet
Watchet
Wheddon Cross
Wellington
West Bagborough
West Chinnock
West Huntspill
Yeovil
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TA12 6NS
TA7 9PZ
TA11 6BZ
TA4 3BW
TA3 7SL
TA4 1HF
TA6 3HL
BA6 8TQ
TA11 7AU
DT9 4LR
TA4 4AD
TA17 8SX
TA24 6SG
TA24 7PY
BA22 9NW
TA10 9QT
TA5 1EA
TA12 6AT
BA22 8TX
TA12 6NF
TA16 5NL
TA7 0NN
TA24 5RQ
TA24 5UL
TA2 6NR
TA10 9AB
TA24 8QD
TA24 8PB
TA19 0LW
BA22 7EX
TA13 5BV
TA4 3TA
TA1 3HT
TA3 7LG
TA23 0JZ
TA23 0AN
TA23 0BZ
TA24 7DR
TA21 8JQ
TA4 3EF
TA18 7PT
TA9 3RA
BA21 5DG

01935 822727
01458 210232
01458 850451
01823 433467
01823 421736
01823 461239
07726 707029
01458 850287
01458 223466
01963 220317
01984 618631
01460 52397
01643 821555
01643 831229
01935 862354
01458 250494
01278 741210
01935 823239
01935 862591
01935 823432
01460 75699
01823 698215
01643 702009
01643 703516
01823 333062
01458 252513
01643 862507
01643 863288
01460 240314
01963 441685
01460 241887
01984 656277
01823 327513
01823 284723
01984 640415
01984 634737
01984 631367
01643 841222
01823 665889
01823 432575
01935 881235
01278 783756
01935 329272

Winning the Somerset CAMRA
Pub Trail ‘Meal for Two’

There we were in a Branch Meeting when Alan Walker produced a fist full
of the passports from those who had done enough of the 2014 Pub Trail
to be entered in the draw for a meal for two at the Trail Pub of one’s
choice. Pam (wife of RCH Brewer Graham) had not done the trail and
was, therefore, coerced into picking one of the passports. “Sally Davey!”
was the name drawn out. I may be Branch Treasurer but I still really
appreciated winning the dinner - sorry the rest of you!
The meeting at once buzzed about the cheque being made out to a pub
in South Peterstown called the Winepresser’s Legs - well wrong you lot,
but, much as we adore the aforementioned hostelry, I thought it would
be nice to try somewhere different. The destination of choice was in the
gorgeous Dowlish Wake, to the south of Ilminster. This charming village
glows with ham-stone cottages, is blessed with a brook running alongside
the road and is home to Perry’s Cider with their magnificent Shop and
Museum - a mecca for cider lovers. Drive on for a couple of hundred
yards and fork left and there, on the right, is the New Inn.
The New Inn suffered for many years with constantly changing landlords
and with the resultant lack of identity. Richard and Nicky have now been
there for 8 years with the former in the kitchen and the latter running the
house and have established a reputation for good food and well kept ale always Otter Ale and Butcombe Bitter (two local beers with very different
styles) and, in summer, a third guest beer.
On arrival we were greeted as though we had been going there for years
and I selected an Italian Merlot to help the brain cells buzz around a little
whilst I perused the menu. The husband is impossible and cannot, ever,
decide what he wants until a waitress appears with pen, poised,
expectantly - and then he changes his mind as she is writing - even the
Butcombe, which he declared to be exemplary, didn’t speed things along.
Me: Atlantic Prawns with Marie Rose sauce - very good and way above
the mish-mash Prawn Cocktail that used to be the general apology for
food in most pubs and lesser restaurants. Him: Whitebait - in which he
professes to be an expert and he declared it to be superb. Then on to a
Rump Steak in a red wine sauce - succulent and gorgeous - will certainly
have it again next time we go there. The other one had a ‘Pork Stack’
which was a pile of pork loin and black pudding in a red berry sauce reported it to be very tasty but probably will have something else on the
next visit. Piggy me had a ‘pud’ - Profiteroles - delicious.
A lovely pub in a very pretty village - well worth a visit. The patrons
make you feel welcome and the staff are super.
Sally Davey
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TRADITIONAL COUNTRY PUB
The Wyndham Arms has been a pub for almost four hundred years, and in this beautiful
and historic setting we bring you everything you could wish for in a traditional country pub.
The pub lies at the heart of the picturesque village of Kingsbury Episcopi set in the heart of
South Somerset. We offer a warm welcome to all, including walkers, children and dogs.
Inside you will find a relaxed atmosphere, with real fires, real ales and home cooked food
prepared freshly each day.
Outside there is an extensive pub garden for you to enjoy on warmer days and evenings.
We also have a fantastic area for smokers, with a heated covered area and an outdoor pool
table.
We are a member of SIBA, Cask Marque registered and we hold a 5 star food hygiene
certificate.
www.wyndhamarms.com
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SOMERSET HOPS!
Somerset is not known for its hop growing, on the whole, people associate
Somerset with cider orchards and perhaps cave aged Cheddar. However at
the end of a secluded garden in the village of Nether Stowey, in the
Quantock Hills, grow probably the county’s only semi-commercial hop crop.
Originally three hop rhizomes were planted. Now, whilst hops grow like
weeds, they can be a little temperamental to start with and only one took,
the only problem is that no one is quite sure which one did so and the plant
is either an East Kent Goldings or Fuggles. Whatever, it’s a Kentish hop and
perfect for making a green hopped beer in the early autumn.
The time of the hop harvest came. Ian of Somerset’s smallest brewery, the
Stowey Brewery, waited for white
vans full of Slovenian gypsies to
turn up to help him out, but in
vain. So the entire crop of four
Sainsbury’s carrier bags had to
be harvested by hand with only
Steve Wright on Radio 2 to keep
him company.
With the harvest gathered it was
time to make the beer. The
decision was made to make two
small batches of beer, a classic English Bitter and American style pale ale.
When designing a recipe, great care is usually taken to get the right balance
of malt and hops and to ensure that it has the precise degree of bitterness.
This involves taking the ‘alpha acid’ measurement of the hops to get the
perfect number of Europeans Bitterness Units (EBUs) and this is usually
measured to the gram. These beers were measured in carrier bags! And it
was one carrier bag per brew.
The bitter contained pale and crystal malts and a classic ale yeast, the pale
had maize and wheat added to the barley malt with an American West Coast
yeast. The former was made at a higher temperature than the US style one
to create slightly more complex beer.
And the end result – well who better to try it than the local CAMRA branch
members.
So, a charabanc was
organised from Watchet
and half a dozen beer
aficionados came along to
taste the beers. And their
verdict? ‘It was generally
accepted that the beer
was of high quality’. Praise
indeed!
To sample these small
batch ales have a look at
www.stoweybrewery.co.uk for details of the ales in production and where to
find them.
Ian Pearson - Stowey Brewery
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What’s in a word
I have a problem with the word ‘Real’; as it did for a brief moment at our meeting in
January. After all what does it mean? As is so often said; - ‘If you don’t know look it
up in the dictionary!’ Answer; well that’s not easy either because there are many
understandings of this word! For example – ‘Have a real life’; ‘in real terms’; ‘real
value’; ‘real estate’, using the word as an adjective ‘really genuine’.
With our interest in beer we refer to ‘real ale’. What we understand as ‘real ale’, in
the context of CAMRA, is a ‘traditional way of presenting beer to customers.’
Because all beer is real! It doesn’t matter if it comes out of a bottle, pressurised keg,
a tin can, a bucket or a jam jar, it is all real! This word ‘real’ has now become
synonymous with our understanding of beer that is not carbonated.
The 1977 Campaign for Real Ale, Good Beer Guide, one of the first nationally
available publications devoted to directing beer drinkers to establishments that
serve their beer in a traditional manner: either straight from the cask or by a hand
pump; in its first sentence says – ‘The pubs listed in the Good Beer Guide have only
one thing in common: they all serve beer brewed and served by natural and
traditional methods, beer that has become generally known as real ale.’ Therefore
the campaign should have been called ‘TAC’ ‘Traditional Ale Campaign’.
This brings me onto the second miss-conception of a word ‘Ale’. Historically the
terms ale and beer respectively referred to drinks brewed without hops and with
hops.
Ale is an alcoholic beverage made
from, nowadays malted barley, (but
in the past any corn-like grain) yeast
and a carrying agent – water. When
mixed together by a Brewster using
their skills and craftsmanship it
Taunton, TA3 6EH
becomes an amber alcoholic drink.
The process of making ale is
believed to have been brought to
these islands by the Romans who in
turn are thought to have learnt the
principal from the Egyptian’s. This be
as it may!
In the far distant past the Alchemist
would have a great number of ways
of preserving perishable goods for
consumption at a later date. Salt was
one of the first substances found to
Local & Guest Ales
give longer durability to meat. As
was soaking meat in brine, which is
Traditional Somerset Ciders
after all salted water. Smoking was
also used as was the use of herbs
Tel. 01823 490602
and spices. All these processes gave
the preserving ingredient an
www.theroyaloaktaunton.co.uk
additional flavour. Some liked more
than others.
Jeremy Leyton

The Royal Oak
Stoke St. Gregory,

FABULOUS FOOD

WONDERFUL WINE
BRILLIANT BEER
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Members’ Weekend and AGM 2015
17th—19th April 2015
Members' Weekend 2015 will take place in the heart of Nottingham
City at the historic Albert Hall. Packed with breweries and pubs, you will
have plenty of options to choose
from, including one of England’s
oldest inns, Ye Olde Trip To
Jerusalem, and the popular Cross
Keys.
Members’ Weekend is where our
members discuss our future
policy and direction and offers
you the opportunity to socialise
with friends over a pint in the
Members’ Bar, attend the official
AGM and workshops, visit
recommended pubs and go on organised trips. The Weekend is open to
all CAMRA members.
Pre-register today
To pre register for this event, please visit the national Members’
Weekend website and follow the below instructions:
1. Please visit the Members’ Weekend website; www.camraagm.org.uk
2. Select the “Register” tab that is located in the top right hand side of
the menu and log in with your membership details
3. You will then receive an online confirmation message that your preregistration was successful
4. You will now be pre-registered for the event
Please note that joint members will need to login and pre-register
individually. Closing date for pre-registration is Friday 20th March
2015.
Volunteer at Members’ Weekend
To host CAMRA’s Members’ Weekend and AGM, we require help from our
dedicated volunteers. If you would like to be part of the team, please
complete the volunteer form on the national Members’ Weekend website
and indicate which days you would like to help.
The form can be found here; www.camraagm.org.uk
For further information about the Weekend, including the venue,
local attractions and accommodation rates, please visit;
www.camraagm.org.uk
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A Day out in ‘The Second City’
It’s 9.30am as the coach leaves Watchet for our 53rd beer tour. After picking up
at Bishops Lydeard and Taunton, 43 of us settle down for the drive up the M5 to
Birmingham. On arrival at the ICC and Symphony Hall, we offload in Centenary
Square where shopping maps and pub guides are dished out and everyone goes
their separate ways.
Four of us dive into a cab to The Woodman pub in Eastside next to Millennium
Point. Eight handpumps await with six beers and two ciders on offer. Castle
Rock Harvest and Black Gold are the first beers consumed quickly followed by a
beer from The Dancing Duck Brewery. This pub, built in 1896 still has its etched
windows and tiled walls. It is opposite the impressive façade of the old Curzon
Street Station. The other unusual feature is that they accept Wetherspoon
vouchers.
Five friends from Coventry and Garry from Halesowen arrive to swell our group
and we decide to move on to The Square Peg in Corporation Street, a
Wetherspoon pub that takes up a whole city block and is one of the largest pubs
I have ever been in. Our favourite beer was Midnight Bell from the Leeds
Brewery, one of twelve on offer. We then move on to The Old Joint Stock in
Temple Row opposite the cathedral. This converted bank has a glass domed
roof and is a Fullers pub. They have four Fullers beers on plus a guest from
Sillhill Brewery. If you go out of the back door through the small courtyard, you
walk straight into The Wellington. Here there are sixteen beers on tap. The lads
sample ales from Whitworth, Wood Street, Bartrams, Leamside, Shiny and
Lacons, six breweries we haven’t come across before. There are also three
draught ciders on.
It’s time to leave and it’s round the corner to into Waterloo Street and the Pure
Bar and Kitchen. This is a very modern pub and the home of seven Purity
Brewery beers, seven guest beers and eight world beers. The home made pork
pies and pork scratchings are very good. It’s soon time to move on, turning
right out of the front door and crossing the street, down some steps to Victoria
Square and New Street. Opposite is a small red door, through the door and
down some more steps is The Post Office Vaults. There are five ales on plus
nine ciders. The gaffer says we have to try the Kelham Island Gentleman’s
Death, it’s thick, black and a taste experience.
We leave by the back door, past the rear of New Street Station and we arrive at
the Birmingham and Worcester Canal. We stroll along the towpath to the Gas
Street Basin where we find The Canalside Café Bar with three beers and two
ciders available. This used to be a toll cottage in the old days and it’s very
pleasant sitting outside watching the barges go by. Time moves on and so do
we, over the bridge and at the back of the Symphony Hall we find our last pub,
The Prince of Wales. There are eight beers on tap. A quick steak butty goes
down while checking out the unusual wallpaper on the back wall. They also have
upside down buckets as lampshades. We reluctantly leave and head back to the
coach for our journey home. It was very interesting listening to the
conversations on the way back down the M5. Some people went to the major
shopping centre, some to the Bull Ring markets and some walked the canals
(that’s very brave as there are more canals in Birmingham than in Venice. Two
of the group decided to try Brewdog where you could get four one third pint
tasters for £8 (but some were up to 16% abv). So all in all, a great day out in
the ‘Second City’. Keep propping up the bar.
Mick Cleveland
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BEER FESTIVALS 2015
DATE

LOCATION

CONTACT

TEL.

Feb
National Winter Ales
11 - 14 Festival, Derby

CAMRA

Bristol Beer Festival
Mar
Brunel Shed
12 - 14
Temple Meads

Tickets by advance sale
www.bristolcamra.org.uk
only. Please contact

Mar 22

Halfway House
Pitney

01727
687201

EMAIL & WEBSITE

16—22 extra
beer on sale

Chippenham Beer
Mar
Festival, Olympiad
24 - 25
SN15 3PA

01458
252513

North West
Wilts CAMRA

www.camra.org.uk
camra@camra.org.uk

info@thehalfwayhouse.co.uk

www.nwwiltscamra.org.uk

Apr
3–6

The George Inn
Middlezoy
TA7 0NN

Candice Bell

01823
698215

candice.bell@onetel.net

Apr
10—11

Yeovil Beer Festival
Yeovil College
BA21 4DR

By Post:
Yeovil Ales
Brewery

01935
414888

info@yeovilbeerfest.com

01626
334734

www.siba.co.uk/
maltingsbeerfestival

01460
241887

duncan@thebrewersarms.
eclipse.co.uk

SIBA South West
Apr
Tuckers Maltings
16 - 18
Newton Abbot
The Brewer’s Arms
May
South Petherton
22 - 25
TA13 5BV

Duncan
Webb/Ali

The Good Beer Guide is fully revised
and updated each year and features
pubs across the United Kingdom that
serve the best real ale. Now in its
42nd edition, this pub guide is
completely independent with listings
based entirely on nomination and
evaluation by CAMRA members. This
means you can be sure that every
one of the 4,500 pubs deserves their
place, plus they all come
recommended by people who know a
thing or two about good beer.
Please note that the telephone number for The
Exmoor White Horse Inn shown in the 2015 Good
Beer Guide is incorrect. It should be 01643 831229

On sale now at
shop.camra.org.uk
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WWW.SHIPINNPORLOCK.CO.UK
TOP SHIP – HIGH STREET PORLOCK
(the one at the bottom of the famous Porlock Hill)
Somerset CAMRA Pub of the Season
Winter 2012-13 and Summer 2014
Joint 3rd for Somerset CAMRA Pub of the Year 2012
7 local real ales and seasonal ciders
Garden with children’s play area
2 log fires and home made food
Bed & Breakfast with the whole of Exmoor
to explore on the doorstep
Tel. 01643 862507
WWW.SHIPINNPORLOCKWEIR.CO.UK
BOTTOM SHIP – PORLOCK WEIR
(overlooking the harbour and Bristol Channel)
Local Real Ale and Ciders
Open all year round for Breakfast,
Lunch and Evening Meals
3 Bed and Breakfast Rooms
Bed & Breakfast Offer
Until 31st March 2015, we are pleased to offer two nights
bed and breakfast accommodation for 2 people sharing a
room for £80. This offer is available all week.
Please call to make a reservation
Tel. 01643 863288
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ADAM AND TEAM WELCOME YOU TO

THE CROSS KEYS

NORTON FITZWARREN,
TAUNTON
2 fo
d
n
a
on s r £10
e
g
Tel:
01823
333062
r
e
u
n
La
e
in th lected .00
m
Junction
of
A358
and
B3227
e
d
mai meals
nm
varie
Listed in the CAMRA
enu
Good Beer Guide 2015

Up to 4
real ales on
sale at any
time.

Large
garden
as well as a
covered and
heated patio
area

Cask Marque
accredited
Food served

Excellent
selection
of wines

11am-10pm
Monday to
Sunday

The Village Shop
& Deli

RCH Brewery
West Hewish, nr Weston-super-Mare
Tel: 01934 834447

Dunster
We specialise in over 100
local beers and ciders

Brewers of award-winning beers including

Hewish IPA abv 3.6%

Also try our extensive
range of gourmet
deli foods

PG Steam abv 3.9%
Pitchfork abv 4.3%
Old Slug Porter abv 4.5%

10% discount for
CAMRA members

East Street Cream abv 5%

11 High Street, Dunster
01643 822078

Firebox abv 6%
Guest Beers and beer festivals catered for
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What Makes a Good Pub?
There are three things that are essential to make a successful pub.
None are less or more important than the other! - The 'Graphical
Situation', the 'Clientele' and the 'Landlord'. All three are equally
important - it cannot have one without the others.
It goes without saying that whatever is sold has to be to the customers
liking and not necessarily the landlords.
I followed a delivery van which advertised 'Grumpy Landlord'; where
was this going, I thought?
I was seeking out a lunch time meal so I followed.
Grumpy landlord he certainly is not! For he is the landlord of 'The
Quicksilver Mail’ in Yeovil. I highly recommended it, not because it fulfills
the three essentials, but everything there fits in "like a hand in a glove".
The friendly, helpful workforce offered a service with a smile. There was
an eclectic mix of older and younger customers who were either dining,
as I was, or just passing by for a libation at lunch time.
The Quicksilver Mail, I found out, belongs to a 'Pubco' but it does not
carry any these hallmarks. I thought until I inquired, the following day,
it was 'Free'.
During the 18th and early 19th centuries 'The Quicksilver Mail' was an
important coaching Inn servicing coaches', mainly from London to
Falmouth. Looking at it today, from the outside, it does not seem to
bear the hall-marks of an important part of Yeovil history. Inside there
are three levels, the bar being in the middle. The reason for this is that
at one time the main road was several feet lower than it is today. To
enter; there were some ten steps up to the front door into the bar.
When the road was raised, sometime in the early 20th century, the
ground floor was lost to what is now the cellar. The dining room is also
on this elevation, some half-dozen steps down, to what was street level.
The menu is displayed on blackboards catering to the pensioner and
also a more extensive choice of in-house prepared food served with
exceptional good fresh vegetables.
I noticed in CAMRA Guide that the beers offered here are the same as
on my visit. I chose Adnams 'Broadside'. It was so nice, I had to have a
further half.
It does deserve its place in the Guide because it proves a good landlord,
who may be 'Grumpy', can make a success with a Pubco Pub. (And
praise he deserves!)
In 1977, the CAMRA Good Beer Guide listed 85 Somerset Pubs. Yeovil
supported 6 whilst Taunton only 4. All the inns in the county were
supplied either by Courage, Bass Worthington, Whitbread or Watney
Mann (under the umbrella of Ushers). Wadworths, Hall & Woodhouse
and Eldridge Pope were just beginning to make in-roads into the county.
Anon
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Letters to the Editor
Pints of View recently published a short article by Jeremy Leyton about the
Wrantage Inn which prompted some very kind replies which are printed below.
Dear Editor
It is high time I thanked you for your efforts with Pints of View, I always
enjoy picking up a copy and having a browse. This message is prompted by
the article in the latest edition about the Wrantage Inn which I pass
regularly and since the lettering was revealed I have wondered about its
h isto ry .
So
t h ank
you
a nd
than ks
to
Jeremy
Leyto n.
I live in Curry Mallet and a friend lives in what was the Rock Inn. The
change in level between the drinking area and bar is still evident and the
stone built cellar is wonderful - sadly not a barrel in sight now but I can
confirm that a fair bit of drinking still takes place in what was the bar
area. The building is clearly much older than it looks and has had a new
front at some stage. It also had letting rooms on the upper floors and
possibly in the attic from the door numbering and other clues. Reputedly,
many years ago, it would have been on the main route between Hatch
Beauchamp and Ilminster and the east before the current main road was built.
Thanks again and I look forward to the next edition.
Chris Marks
Dear Editor
I enjoyed the article by Jeremy Leyton in the most recent edition of Pints
of View and I would be grateful if you could pass on the following to him.
He described the origins of Starkeys Ales and the still fondly remembered
brewers Starkey Knight and Ford as being in North Petherton. In fact Starkey
was prominent name in the Spaxton area in the 18th and 19th centuries and
Anthony Starkey was a maltster in the village at the end of the 18th. By the
1830s the trade was being carried out by Thomas Starkey (presumably
Anthony's son) at the same address. I do not know the relationship between
this Thomas and the one at North Petherton (or maybe they were the same
person) but I think the evidence shows that Spaxton is the real home of
Starkey's Ales.
Starkeys continued as tenants of the same property until after the first
world-war. By then the large stone building almost certainly previously used
for brewing beer was known as the Wassailing Barn and was used to make
cider! It's a nice touch that 3 times every autumn for the last 12 years folk
from Spaxton meet at the same property (not the same building) and bring
apples to make cider using an old press. We average about 600 gallons a year
and are getting quite good at it! As this building is now my home I would be
grateful for any other information you might have on the Starkey family or the
name of any other expert on this subject.
Thanks for the article and Pints of View
Vernon Hughes
If anyone has any further information for Vernon about the Starkeys, please
email it the editor at the address shown on page 2.
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A Mystery Birthday Party
The Brewers Arms in South Petherton runs the occasional ‘Mystery Pub Tour’
where one of the customers picks an evening’s drinking holes (usually Good
Beer Guide listed) the said customer and, sometimes we hope, the mini-bus
driver, being the only people who know the itinerary. Much enjoyment on the
bus with the wild guesses as to where will be the first stop - these get wilder
with the pints consumed at the, said, first stop. Thus we find ourselves
travelling strange lanes down which we go and turn round and re-trace our
journey only to find that we were going in the right direction in the first place
but we have no idea, actually where that direction is!
Enough preamble:- The middle of January saw the mini-bus heading South
West on a chilly winter’s evening. I must be modest in my claim to be the first
to guess our destination to be The George in Tytherleigh and this was before we
got to Chard (sound of trumpets in the background celebrating my cleverness).
A lovely pub and although they only had Otter Bitter and Otter Ale both were in
superb condition. One of our fellow travellers being renowned for his love of
‘Poppets’ was delighted to find that the pub had two behind the bar and two on
the customers’ side.
Onwards we sallied and the lanes encroached (see earlier comments) but,
suddenly, there it was: The Bottle at Marshwood (on the Crewkerne to Lyme
Regis road).
The Bottle has held a ‘Nettle Weekend’ (Nationally renowned) where stinging
nettles are measured and eaten and, no doubt, used for other purposes of
which we can only surmise! Being in the middle of nowhere it closed for a while
but the new owners not only keep the nettles thingy going but are also keeping
a range of excellent ales. The Yeovil ‘Stout Hearted’ was a beer to die for while
my second was a half (they declined to sell pints) of Titanic’s Wreckage at 7.5%
- gorgeous. Oh dear, evening spoilt as our Driver said that he had oil pressure
problems (on the bus, I hasten to add) and , after discussion with one of our
trippers who runs an auto business in Petherton, it was decided that we had,
perhaps, better return rather than continue down lanes (see earlier comments
again).
Back to the Brewers and
our Poppet-lover had to
have
a ciggy in the
courtyard before he came
into the pub to find it
packed with, seemingly,
half of the village’s ladies,
all wearing ‘Poppet’ sashes
waiting
to
help
him
celebrate his 70th birthday
- an occasion which he
thought was unknown to his
Brewers’ friends.
From
there the evening got
delightfully messy and, somehow, the oil pressure problem on the bus cleared
itself.
Paul Davey
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www.thehalfmooninn.co.uk

HALF MOON
MUDFORD
Real Ales from R.C.H. Brewery straight from the cask!

FAMOUS FOR FOOD!!!
PLUS 14 ENSUITE BEDROOMS

QUALITY FOOD ALL DAY, REAL ALES, ACCOMMODATION
MAIN STREET, MUDFORD, NR YEOVIL, SOMERSET BA21 5TF
TEL; 01935 850289

Clean tasting,
refreshingly dry and
distinctive.
No wonder
everyone’s asking for
Butcombe.

TASTES LIKE BITTER SHOULD
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